
b2b.aspshop.eu
Put new warranty via shop



If you are a registered dealer b2b, 
you just fill up your email and you
password to login.

For new register to our
dealer site you can click on 
Dealer.



In section DOWNLOAD you have photos
and videos of products, user manuals, 
parts manuals and service manuals.

After click on „My account“ you will have overview
your account – orders, invoices, warranties.



Click on the Warranty tab to display an overview of all your 
submitted complaints. And their status - CLAIM STATUS.

Click on the Submit claim to begin 
placing a claim online.



Your contact information will be filled in automatically.

Customer contact information. If an 
email is filled in, an email will 
automatically be sent to the customer 
whenever the claim status changes. 
Rejected, sent, waiting for dealer 
information.

The VIN number must always be filled in if you complain about 
any defect that relates directly to the quad (NEW / SOLD) Number 
of kilometers must be filled. Otherwise the complaint will be 
evaluated as incomplete and will not be sent.



If more than three spare parts need 
to be claimed, it is possible to add 
more rows by clicking the "Add 
another product" button.

Product code - this is part number from the spare parts catalog. 
Spare part catalog number. Nothing else is filled in this field. Part 
number only. No other descriptions, such as copies of the English 
title from the parts catalog, Czech description, or similar text 
items. PART NUMBER FROM CATALOG ONLY.



This checkbox is used only if the VIN 
is not legible or if it is not a warranty
of ATV but a claim for accessories. 
Helmet, light, heating .. etc. At that 
moment the VIN or Mileage is not 
filled. But only Product Code. Where 
to order part number, helmet, 
heating ..



The description of the defect is an 
accurate and concise description of 
what happened, what is non-
functional, what is claimed, how the 
damage occurred. The internal note is 
only visible between the dealer and 
us ASP Group s.r.o. You can fill in 
internal information to help resolve 
the claim.



Attachments / photo documentation 
of damage is very important. 
Photodocumentation of damaged 
parts, damaged quads at the place of 
damage. One file / photo cannot be 
larger than 1MB. In total, a maximum 
of 3 MB can be uploaded.

After checking the check box, you can 
submit a claim.


